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ABSTRACT
This study of concept learning was intended to supply

data concerning the interaction of different values of three
variables with each other. These three variables which may influence
concept learning are augmentive information, method of presentation,
and instance difficulty. Three types of specific review (total,
partial, and none) were used, two methods of presentation
(simultaneous and sequential ) and two levels of task difficulty
(easy instances and both hard and easy instances) were employed. Nine
hypotheses were generated to examine the effects of these variablf.:s.
Subjects for this study were 169 undergraduate psychology students at
Brigham Young University. They were randomly assigned to one of
twelve experimental groups or a control group. The results indicated
that all of the treatment produced some learning by the subjects. It
was concluded that the most efficient means of promoting concept
learning is to use both easy and hard instances with specific review.
The method of presentation was found to be optional. It was also
concluded that the three variables mentioned above do seem to affect
concept learning. (Author/BW)
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1.1.1 In 1969, Markle & Tiemann proposed that concept learning research

should involve examining errox responses, as well as correct classification

responses. They proposed that these error responses be: (1) overgeneral-

ization, an error which occurs when the subject incorrectly classifies nega-

tive instances as positive instances; (2) undergeneralization, another error

vhich cccurs when the subject incorrectly classifies positive instances as

negative; and (3) misconception, which occurs when the subject incorrectly

classifies either positive or negative instances.

Merrill and Boutwell (1973) propose three types of variables which

may inflvence concept learning, and this influence may be measured in terms

of both correct responses and one or more error responses. These three

variables are augmentive information, method of presentation, and instance

difficulty.

Augmentive information is so called because it is additional informa-

tion provided to facilitate learning. Prompting and review are two examples

of augmentive information. The literature indicates that prompts, if used

excessively, reduce learning In memory tasks (Anderson, 1971), but increases

concept learning (flerrill and Tennyson, 1972). Although it may also be that

the differences result because of the amount of augmentive inforMation,
rel

Merrill (1963; 1965, 1971) found a general review to be beneficial in concept

learningtand he equated leview with prompting as a means of promoting learning.
cp
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The second variable discussed by Merrill and Boutwell (1973), was the

method of presentation. Tennyson, Woolley and Merrill (1971) used a method

of simultaneously presenting two positive and two negative instances so that

the student could compare them,and therefore attention could be focused on

the relevant attributes by systematically varying the irrelevant attributes.

Presenting instances sequentially 17ould eliminate this opportunity to

compare the instances, and the effect would be the same as if the instances

were not matched. Tennyson, et al., found that unmatched instances produced

more overvmeralization errors.

The third variable suggested by Merrill and Boutwell deals with in-

stance difficulty. Instance difficulty has generally been considered to in-

volve the number of relevant and irrelevant attributes. Tennyson, et al.,

found that undergeneralization occurs when onty easy instances are used.

Although all three of these variables have been investigated, no re-

search is available investigating the possible interactions in concept learn-

ing. The purpose of this study was to supply data concerning the interaction

of different values of the variables with each other. Thus three types of

specific review (total, partial, and none) were used, two methods of presen-

tation (simultaneous and sequential) and tvo levels of task difficulty (easy

instances and both hard and easy instances) were .employed. The following

hypotheses were generated to examine the effects of these variabless

Hypothesis 1: Any group which receives some treatment will be able

to make significantly more correct classification responses on

the posttest than the control group which receives no treatment.

Hypothesis 2: The number of correct classification responses made by

subjects who learned with total specific review will be signifi-
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cantly different from the number of correct classification re-

sponses made by subjects who learned with partial review.

Hypothesis 3: The number of correct classification responses made

by subjects who learned with partial specific review will be

significantly different from the number of correct classifica-

tion responses made by subjects who learned with no specific

review.

Hypothesis 4: When total specific review is employed, the propor-

tion of undergeneralization responses made by the subjects in

any one group will not be significantly different from the pro-

portion of undergeneralization responses made by subjects in any

other group.

Hypothesis 5: When total specific review is employed, the propor-

tion of overgeneralization responses made by the subjects in

any one group will not be significantly different from the pro-

portion of overgeneralization responses made by subjects in any

other groups.

Hypothesis 6: When no specific review is given, the number of cor-

rect classification responses made by the subjects who learned

mith simultaneous presentation method will be significantly dif-

ferent from the number of correct classification responses made

by the subjects who learned with the sequential presentation

method.

Hypothesis 7: When no specific review is giveno.the proportion of

overgeneralization responses made by the subjects who learned

with the sequential presentation method will be significantly

3
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different from the proportion of overgeneralization responses

made by subjects who learned with the simultaneous presentation

method.

Hypothesis 8: When no specific review is given, the number of cor-

rect classification responses made by the subjects who learned

with both easy and difficult instances will be significantly

different from the number of correct classification responses

made by the subjects who learned with only easy instances.

Hypothesis 9: When no specific review is given, the proportion of

undergeneralization responses made by the subjects who learned

with easy instances will be significantly different from the

proportion of undergeneralization responses made by the subjects

who learned with both easy and difficult instances.

METHOD

Subjects

Subjects for this study were students at Brigham Young University.

One-half of the subjects were undergraduate students in educational psychol-

ogy, and the remaining subjects were drawn from an introductory psychology

course. All subjects participated in this researCh as partial fulfillment

for course requirements of participating in research outside of class. A

total of 169 subjects were used in twelve experimental groups and one control

group.

Task

The concc. uscd in this research was trochaic meter. Trochaic meter
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is a rhythmic unit used in English poetry. This rhythmic unit is defined as

/ Nit

a stressed syllable followed by an unstressed syllable (e.g., dan cing)

(Brewer, 1918; Deutsch, 1957). Trochaic meter is only one of five types of

rhythmic units used in English poetry. This form of meter is fairly common

in English because the great majority of two syllable words are perfect

trochees (Wood, 1940).

Independent Variables

Three independent variables were used in this research: (1) amount of

augmentive information; (2) method of presentation; (3) instance difficulty.

Specific review was used as auDmentive information. When total spe-

cific review was used the subject was presented with the instances and

directed to decide whether each instance was negative or positive. Following

his decision he was told whether the instance was positive or negative, the

correct meter was illustrated, and an explanation was given stating why the

instance was so classified.

Partial specific review followed the same procedure, but only one-half

of the instances had the meter illustrated and were followed by an explanation.

The instances reviewed under this condition were randomly selected.

The third condition was actually a lack of augmentive information. The

subject was merely told whether the instances was positive or negative.

The method of presentation variable involved two modes, simultaneous

and sequential. Simultaneous presentation involved presenting two positive

and two negative instances on the same page. Each positive instance was

matched to a negative instance so that they had the same or similar contents

number of lines, author, and stressed or unstressed last syllable. The two
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positive instrnces were selected so that they differed as much as possible

on these irrelevant attributes.

Sequential presentation involved presenting four instances, but each

instance wab given on a separate page.

Two conditions of instance difficulty were used. In one condition

only easy instances were involved. In the second condition one-half of the

instances were easy and one-half were difficult.

The degree of difficulty was taken from Tennyson, et al., (1971). In

that study a total of ninety-two positive and negative instances were sub-

mitted, sloug with a definition of trochaic meter, to 140 undergraduate

psychology students. The instances identified by at least 607. of the students

were considered easy instances, and those instances identified by less than

497 of the students were considered difficult, or hard instances.

Dependent Variables

Responses of the subjects were classified as correct classification,

overgeneralization undergeneralization, and misconception. In'addition, pro-

portions of each of the error scores were computed. A covariant score was

taken as the number of correct responses on a twenty-item pretest. The pre-

test items were of average difficulty (50 percentile range).

Procedure

The subjects were randomly assigned to one of twelve experimental

groups or a control group. Table 1 summarizes all the experimental treatments.

All groups were given a pretest consisting of ten positive and ten negative

instances. The experimental subjects were then given the appropriate treat-

ment.
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Those groups which received both easy and hard instances were given

four easy positive instances and four easy negative instances, as well as

four difficult positive instances and four difficult negative instances,

for a total of eight positive and eight negative instances. These same

instances were used with both methods of presentation and with the three

conditions of augmentive information.

The groups which received only easy instances were given eight easy

positive instances and eight easy negative instances. These instances re-

mained the same in bOth methods of presentation and in the three conditions

of augmentive information.

The treatments were followed by a thirty-item posttest consisting

of twelve positive instances and eighteen negative instances. The control

group followed the same procedure, except that they read a short article on

education instead of receiving the instructional material.

RESULTS

Seven dependent variables were obtained from the posttest. Four of

these dependent variables were sum scores--correct classification responses,

overgeneralization errors, undergeneralization errors, and misconception

errors. Three of the dependent variables were proportional scores--propor-

tion of overgeneralization responses, proportion of undergeneralization re-

sponses, and proportion of misconception responses. All seven dependent

variables were analyzed by analysis of covariance with the number of correct

responses on the pretest serving as the covariant for each dependent variable.

The means for the dependent scores and the pretest scores are presented in

Table 2.
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No statistical comparisons were made between the correct classifica-

tions of the control group and any treatment group because the differences

were obviously supportive of this hypothesis. The mean score for the treat-

ment group which made the fewest correct classification was 17.44 and the

pretest score was 4.54. In co....trast, the mean score for correct classifica-

tion of the control group was 1.153 and the pretest score was .923. These

scores were low because only one subject was willing to make any choices on

the pretest or the posttest. The other subjects in the control group refused

to make any choices because they felt it futile. All thirteen subjects in

this group reported that the irrelevant task did not help them in any way,

nor did taking the pretest help them learn the concept of trochaic meter.

For this reAson--unwillingness to respond--the error responses were equally

low, with the mean error scores being as follows: overgeneralization . .462;

undergenerali4ation = .154; misconception . .385.

All of these mean scores were the direct result of the single subject

responding to the pretest and posttest. His scores were as follows: pre-

test = 12; correct classification = 15; overgeneralization errors . 6; under-

generalization errors = 2; misconception errors = 5. From the difference

between the pretest score and the posttest correct classification score it is

obvious that little if any knowledge was acquired between the pretest and the

posttest.

Partial support was found for Hypothesis 2. The mean score of correct

classification responses for total specific review was 22.544, and for partial

specific review the mean correct classification score was 19.721. When the

means were compared using a conservative a priori test (Tukey (A), Weiner,

1968) no significant difference was found. However, the means are in the pre-
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dicted direction with total specific review increasing the number of correct

classification responses.

Hypothesis 3 also received partial support. The mean scores on cor-

rect classification response with no specific review was 18.157. The dif-

ference between this mean score and the mean score with partial specific re-

view (19.721) was not significantly different, but again the means are in the

predicted direction. The difference between the mean score for no specific

review and the mean score for total specific review was significantly differ-

ent (p <.05), with Vital specific review significantly increasing the number

of correct classification responses. It was this difference that produced the

significant main effect in the analysis of covariance of the three specific re-

view conditions (F = 16.85, p < .001).

Hypothesis 4 was supported. The mean scores of the proportion of under-

generalization errors for the four groups that received total specific review

(.4443; .5442; .5133;.5390) were not significantly different in the analysis

of covariance.

Hypothesis 5 must be rejected. The mean scores of the four groups on

the proportion of overgeneralization scores (.3469; .2516; .1908; .2144)

showed a difference between the groups which learned with a simultaneous pre-

srntation and the groups which learned with the sequential presentation. The

main effect for the difference between the methods of presentation was signi-

ficant (F = 4.44, p.05) with the means being .2992 for simultaneous presen-

tation and .2026 for the sequential presentation method.

Hypothesis 6 must be rejected. When no specific'review was given, the

mean number of correct classification responses made with the simultaneous

presentation method (13.24) was not different from the mean number of correct

9
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classification responses made by the suldects who learned with the sequential

presentation method (13.11) in the analysis of covariance (F = 0.0, p) .05).

Hypothesis 7 must also be rejected. The effect of the method of pre-

sentatioi: was not significant (F = 0.10, .05). The mean score for the

simultaneous presentation mode was .3318, and the mean score fox the sequen-

tial presentation mode was .3455. With no specific review there was no sig-

nificant difference between the methods of presentation on the proportion of

overgeneralization errors, but with total specific review a significantly

greater proportion of overgeneralization errors occurred with the simultaneous

presentation method (Hypothesis 5).

Hypothesis 8 is not supported because the mean number of correct classi-

fication responses with both easy and hard instances (18.230) is not signifi-

cantly different (analysis of covariance, F = 0.0, T) .05) from the mean num-

ber of correct classification responses when only easy instances are used

(18.231)4.

Hypothesis 9 received support from the data. The mean proportion of

undergeneralization responses when only easy instances were used was .4390,

and when both easy ae.d difficult instunces were used the mean proportion of

undergeneralization responses was .3230. This difference is significant

(F = 6.42) at the .05 level.

While testing the hypotheses some interesting incidental results

appeared. The specific review had an opposite effect on the proportion of

overgeneralization and undergeneralization errors. While total specific re-

view significantly reduced the proportion of overgeneralization errors over

no review (Means: Total Review = 025'74; Partial Review . .2985; No Review .

.3432), it significantly increased th( ::::oportion of undergeneralization

10
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errors aleo-zs: Total Review = .5094; Partial Review = .4348; No Review .

.3760).

A significant interaction was found between instance difficulty and

the method of presentatlon for both_proportions of undergeneralization

responses and the proportion of overgeneralization responses. (Overgenerali-

zation: F = 3.92, p < .05; Undergeneralization:: F = 4.68, p(.001). These

interactions occ.- red when no specific review was given. Figure 1 illus-

trates these interactions. The figure shows that the overgeneralization and

undergeneralization errors are in direct opposition to each other. Instance

difficulty apparently affected the proportion of undergeneralization and over-

generalization errors only when simultaneous presentation was used. When easy

instances alone were used with simultaneous presentation, the proportion of

undergeneralization errors increased, while the proportion of overgeneraliza-

ti.on errors decreased. The opposite occurred when both easy and difficult

instances were used. This same interaction was found even when specific re-

view Ilas included, indicating that the instance difficulty variable affected

the proportion of overgeneralization and undergeneralization responses,

irrespective of the amount of the review variable.

A third significant interaction was found between the instance diffi-

culty and augmentive information on overgeneralization (F = 3.42, p4:.05).

Figure 2 illustrates this interaction. A higher proportion of overgeneral-

ization errors was found when both easy and hard instances were presented

without specific review. Partial specific review on easy only instances pro-

duced the next highest proportion of overgeneralization errors.

All the sum scores were affected by the augmentive information variable.

Specific review reduced the number of error scores by increasing the number of
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correct clabsification responses. This was the only variable that signifi-

cantly (F = 7.04, p4:.001) affected the number of misconception errors.

Total specific review produced the fewest misconception errors as indicated

by a mean score of 1.83. Partial specific review followed with a mean score

of 2.79, and no review had a mean score of 3.49.

The instance difficulty significantly affected both the correct classi-

fication responses and the undergeneralization responses. When both easy and

difficult instances were used, the mean number of correct classification re-

sponses (20.93) was slg-ificantly greater (F = 6,51, p 4(.025) than the mean

number of correct classification responses when only easy instances were used

(19.35). When only easy instances were used, the mean number of undergeneral-

ization responses (4.53) was significantly different (F = 39.51, p< .001) from

the mean number of undergeneralization responses when both easy and difficult

instances were used (3.19).

DISCUSSION

As a result of this study some of the hypotheses were accepted and

others were rejected. All of the treatments produced some learning by the

subjects. The control group with its irrelevant task was unable to show any

learning gain between the pretest and the posttest.

The number of correct classification responses does not depend upon

the method of presenting the instances. Both simultaneous and sequential

methods of presentation produced the same number of correct classification

responses with or without specific review. However, this variable may be

important if the concept is very complicated, or if the positive and negative

12
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instances can be contrasted through one or more of the senses (visual, audi-

tory, tactile, etc.) Further research is needed to estimate the usefulness

of mode of presentation with concepts of this more complicated nature.

Additionally, the difficulty of the instances used in the instruction

does not affect the number of correct classification responses. It is prob-

able that even the use of difficult instances alone would not significantly

reduce the number of correct classification responses, especially if specific

review is employed. However, this relationship needs to be studied experi-

mentally.

Overgeneralization errors are reduced by specific review, but when

total specific review is coupled with simultaneous presentation, the propor-

tin of overgeneralization errors increases. The implications of this find-

ing are that review and simultaneous presentation will cause students to

classify some negative instences as positive instances. When specific re-

view is not given, the proportion of overgeneralization responses does not

differ between the modes of presentation. The conclusion is that if it is

more important for the student to make correct choices, specific review

should be used. However, if it is more crucial that the proportion of over-

generalization be reduced, then no specific review should be given.

Undergeneralization was shown by Woolley (1971) to occur when easy

instances are the only ones used in the instruction. This study supports

his conclusion. This study also showed that sequential presentation method

will eliminate the difference between easy instances alone, and both easy

and hard instances when the proportion of undergeneralization responses is

concerned. Easy instances, coupled with simultaneous presentation, increases

the proportion of undergencralization responses. The conclusion regarding
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instance difficulty is that the use of both easy and hard instances is best

for reducing undergeneralization responses.

Woolley (1971) also concluded that undergeneralization results increase

with an increase in information given the subject. This would follow from

the fact that easy instances do give the subject more information, it was

easier for subjects to identify them.

However, augmentive information in the form of specific review reduces

the number of undergeneralization errors. Evidently the information received

by virtue of the easy instances is different from that information received

from the specific review. The exact difference between these two sources of

information may be embodied in the combination of relevant and irrelevant

attributes of the easy instances. Further research is needed to pinpoint the

precise differences and similarities.

In summary, the most efficient means of promoting concept learning is

using both easy and hard instances with specific review. The method of pre-

sentation is optional.

Theoretical Imnlications

The results of this study permit some conclusions about Merrill and

Boutwell's (1973) assumptions and indicate areas wherein additional research

is necessary.

The first variable considered was augmentive information in the form

of specific review. It was this variable that had the strongest impact on

correct classification scores. Although total specific review reduced all

types of errors, it is most effective on misconception errors, followed by

overgeneralization errors, and finally undergeneralization errors.

14
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Misconception errors are produced when the subject is unable to

correctly classify easy instances. Easy instances do not teach the limita-

tions of the concept, which are represented by the difficult instances,

and they are much easier to identify because they lack the complexity of the

difficult instances. The addition of specific review with the easy instances

serves to call attention to the already obvious relevant attributes, thereby

increasing the likelihood that they will be correctly identified.

Undergeneralization errors tend to occur when learning involves more

difficult instances. Calling attention to the relevant attributes of easy

instances does not help in identification of difficult instances. Further

research needs to answer two questions. First, is the amount or type of in-

formation transmitted to the learner by easy instances different from the

amount or type of information transmitted by the more difficult instances?

One possible finding may reflect the combinations of relevant and irrelevant

attributes in the two types of instances. It is possible that certain com-

binations of attributes focus attention more readily and accurately on the

relevant attributes. This may be the case for easy instances. Second,

should different amounts or types of specific review be used to teach the

instances, depending upon the degree of difficulty? This type of research

may indicate that the combination of attributes in easy instances can be

generalized to organize specific review, which mIll make difficult instances

easier by making the relevant attributes more apparent.

The second variable that Eerrill and Boutwell (1973) discuss is in-

stance difficulty. Undergeneralization errors are produced when only easy

instances are used in learning. This result is found even when specific re-

view is used. It may be that the two variables are in fact transmitting

15
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different information, or that specific review does not augment the informa-

tion already tronsmitted by the instances. Research needs to be conducted

in this area to determine if, in fact, the information is different. Re-

search could also be used to determine if learner strategies are different

when learning a concept with instances of various degrees of difficulty.

The third variable considered in this study was the method of presen-

tation. Contrary to earlier findings, this study showed that the method of

presentation does not have a significant effect on concept learning. The

prediction was that sequential presentation would increase the number of

overgeneralization errors because the student would not be able to compare

the instances. Tennyson, et al., (1971) concluded that when positive and

negative instances were not matched (matching permits comparisons), overgen-

eralization would occur. Sequential presentation should have produced the

same result by preventing matching of the positive and negative instances.

This was not shown to be the case.

One possible explanation involves the fact that this concept had only

one relevant attribute. The complexity of the task may influence the advan-

tages or disadvantages of the method of presentation. If the task is complex

(involves several relevant and/or irrelevant attributes) then simultaneous

presentation, in which the irrelevant attributes are systematically eliminated,

may be the method of presentation most conducive to learning the concept.

In conclusion, these three variables--augmentive information, instance

difficulty, and method of presentation--do seem to affect concept learning.

However, these variables do not seem to be totally independent. Further re-

search needs to investigate the relationships of these variables in terms of

the amount and type of information being presented by the instances and

16
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specific review, what types of learner strategies are employed, and the

degree of task complexity. This information could then be used to propose

a learning model specifying different methods of presentation and types of

specific review, or prompting, which correspond to the nature of the task

and the instances.

17
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TABLE 1

Experimental Design

GROUP TREATMENT

I
Easy & Hard instances, Total Specific Review, Si-
multaneous presentation
Easy Instances, Total Specific Review, Simultaneous
PresentationII

III Easy & Hard Instances, Partial Specific Review, Si-
multaneous Presentation

IV
Easy Instances , Partial Specific Review, Simultane-
ous Presentation

V
Easy & Hard Instances, No Specific Review, Simul-
taneous Presentation

VI
Easy Instances, No Specific Review, Simultaneous
Pres,Intation

VII
Easy & Hard Instances, Total Specific Review,
Sequential Presentation

VIII
Easy Instances, Total Specific Review, Sequential
Presentation

IX Easy & Hard Instances, Partial Specific Review,
Sequential Presentation

X
Easy Instances, Partial Specific Review, Sequential
Presentation

XI
Easy & Hard Instances, No Specific Review, Sequen-
tial Presentation

XII
Easy Instances, No Specific Review, Sequential
Presentation

XIII Irrelevant Task



TABLE 2

ADJUSTED MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS

FOR DEPENDENT VARIABLE RAW SCORES

GROUP" SCORE PRETEST
CORRECT
CUSSIFICATION

OVER UNDER
GENERALIZATION GENERALIZATION MISCONCEPT

Mean .62 23.55 2.62 2.37 1.46
I SD 1.64 3.34 2.30 1.08 1.69

Mean 2.69 21.30 2.70 4.00 2.00
II SD 5 11 4 46 2 40 1 41 2.77

Mean .69 20.78 3.00 3.14 3.08
III SD 1 26 5 70 2 81 1 51 2.56

Mean .31 19.18 4.06 4.60 2.16
IV SD .72 3.69 2.77 .84 1.75

Mean 1 15 17.68 5.18 3.22 1 3.92
V SD 2.18 3.03 1.80 1.31 I 2.27

Mean 3.38 18.80 3.04 4.85 3.31
VI SD 4.81 3.74 2.77 .95

I

2.16
Mean 5.23 24.18 1.11 3.02 ,

1.69
VII SD 7.51 1.64 .88 1.24 .99

Mean 1.08 21.14 2.17 4.53 2.15
!III SD 2.97 2.09 2.26 I 1.01 1.66

Mean 2.00 20.64 2.75 3.77 2,85
IX SD 1 4.66 3.45 1.97 1.67 2.63

Mean 2.69 I 18.22 4.09 4.62 3.08
X SD 4.63 I 2.55 1.90 1.00 1.77

Mean 5.54 I 18.78 4.12 3.64 3.46
XI SD 5.05 I 4.89 2.32 1.33 2.53

Mean 4.54 i 17.44 4.70 4.55 3.31
XII SD 6.57] 4.05 2.40 A 1.55 2.55
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Figure 1. Proportion of Overgeneralization Errors for Specific
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THE EFFECTS OF REVIEW TECHNIQUES AND INSTANCE PRESENTATION

Jon I. Young

ON CONCEPT LEARNING TASKS

Kay ll. Smith M. David Merrill

Brigham Young University

In 1969, Markle & Tiemann proposed that concept learning research

should involve examining error responses, as well as correct classification

responses. They proposed that these error responses be: (1) overgeneral-

ization, an error which occurs when the subject incorrectly classifies nega-

tive instances as positive instances; (2) undergeneralization, another error

which occurs when the subject incorrectly classifies positive instances as

negative; and (3) misconception, which occurs when the subject Incorrectly

classifies either positxve or negative instances.

Merrill and Boutwell (1973) propose three types of variables which

may influence concept learning, and this influence may be measured in terms

of both correct responses and one or more error responses. These three

variables are augmentive information, method of presentation, and instance

difficulty.

Augmentive information is so called because it is additional informa-

tion provided to facilitate learning. Prompting and review are two examples

of auslmentive information. The literature indicates that prompts, if used

excessively, reduce learning in memory tasks (Anderson, 1971), but increases

concept learning (Nerrill and Tennyson, 1972). Although it may also be that

the differences result because of the amount of augmentive information,

Merrill (1963; 1965, 1971) found a general review to be beneficial in concept

learning,and he equated review with prompting es a mieans of promoting learning.
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The second variable discussed by Merrill and Boutwell (1973), was the

method of presentation. Tennyson, Woolley and Merrill (1971) used a method

of simultaneously presenting two positive and two negative instances so that

the student could compare them,and therefore attention could be focused on

the relevant attributes by systematically varying the irrelevant attributes.

Presenting instances sequentially would eliminate this opportunity to

compare the instances, and the effect would be the same as if the instances

were not matched. Tennyson, et al., found that unmatched instances produced

more overgeneralization errors.

The third variable suggested by Merrill and Boutwell deals with in-

stance difficulty. Instance difficulty has generally been considered to in-

volve the number of relevant and irrelevant attributes. Tennyson, et al.,

found that undergeneralization occurs when only easy instances are used.

Although all three of these variables have been investigated, no re-

search is available investigating the possible interactions in concept learn-

ing. The purpose of this study was to supply data concerning the tnteraction

of different values of the variables with each other. Thus three types of

specific review (total, partial, and none) were used, two methods of presen-

tation (simultaneous and sequential) and two levels of task difficulty (easy

instances and both hard and easy instances) were employed. The following

hypotheses were generated to examine the effects of these variables.

Hypothesis 1: Any group which receives some treatment will be able

to make significantly more correct classification responses on

the posttest than the control group which receives no treatment.

Hypothesis 2: The number of correct classification responses made by

subjects who learned with total specific review will be signifi-
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cantly different from the number of correct classification re-

sponses made by subjects vho learned with partial review.

Hypothesis 3: The number of correct classification responses made

by subjects who learned with partial specific review will be

significantly different from the number of correct classifica-

tion responses made by subjects who learned with no specific

review.

Hypothesis 4: When total specific review is employed, the propor-

tion of undergeneralization responses made by the subjects in

any one group will not be significantly different from the pro-

port4fn undergeneralization responses made by subjects in any

other group.

Hypothesis 5: When total specific review is employed, the propor-

tion of overgeneralization responses made by the subjects in

any one group will not be significantly different from the pro-

portion of overgeneralization responses made by subjects in any

other groups.

Hypothesis 6: When no specific review is given, the number of cor-

rect classification responses made by the subjects who learned

with simultaneous presentation method will be significantly dif-

ferent from the number of correct classification responses made

by the subjects who learned with the sequential presentation

method.

Hypothesis 7: When no specific review is given, the proportion of

overgeneralization responses made by the subjects who learned

with the sequential presentation method will be significantly
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different from the proportion of overgeneralization responses

made by subjects who learned with the simultaneous presentation

method.

Hypothesis 8: When no specifle review is given, the number of cor-

rect classification responses made by the subjects who learned

with both easy and difficult instances will be significantly

different from the number of correct classification responses

made by the subjects who learned with only easy tnstances.

Hypothesis 9: . When no specific review is given, the proportion of

undergeneralization responses made by the subjects who learned

with easy instances will be significantly different fram the

proportion of undergeneralization responses made by the subjects

who learned with both easy and difficuic instances.

IETHOD

Sub'ects

Subjects for thiS study were students at Brigham Young University.

One-half of the subjects were undergraduate students in educational psychol-

ogy, and the remaining subjects were drawn from an introductory psychology

course. All subjects participated in this research as partial fulfillment

for course requirements of participating in research outside of class. A

total of 169 subjects were used in twelve experimental groups and one control

group.

Task

The concept used in this research was trochaic meter. Trochaic meter

2f;
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is a rhythmic unit used in English poetry. This rhythmic unit is defined as

a stressed syllable followed by an unstressed syllable (e.g., dan cing)

(Brewer, 1918; Deutsch, 1957). Trochaic meter is only one of five types of

rhythmic units used in English poetry. This form of meter is fairly common

in English because the great majority of two syllable words are perfect

trochees (Wood, 1940).

Ialumint. Variables

Three independent variables were used in this research: (1) amount of

augmentive information; (2) method of presentation; (3) instance difficulty.

Specific review was used as au,mentive information. When total spe-

cific review was used the rubject was presented with the instances and

directed to decide whether each instance was negative or posittve. Following

his decision he was told whether the instance was positive or negative, the

correct meter was illustrated, and an explanation was given stating why the

instance was so classified.

Partial specific review folloued the same procedure, but only one-half

of the instances had the meter illustrated and were followed by an explanation.

The instances reviewed under this condition were randomly selected.

The third condition was actually a lack of augmentive information. The

subject was merely told whether the instances was positive or negative.

The method of presentation variable involved two modes, simultaneous

and sequential. Simultaneous presentation involved presenting two positive

and two negative instances on the same page. Each positive instance was

matched to a negative instance so that they had the same or similar content,

number of lines, author, and stressed or unstressed last syllable. The two
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positive instances were selected so that they differed as much as possible

on these irrelevant attributes.

Sequential presentation involved presenting four instances, but each

instance was given on a separate page.

Two conditions of instance difficulty were ased. In one condition

only easy instances were involved. In the second condition one-half of the

instances were easy and one-half were difficult.

The degree of difficulty was taken from Tennyson, et al., (1971). In

that study a total of ninety-two positive and negative instances were sub-

mitted, along with a definition of trochaic meter, to 140 undergraduate

psychology students. The instances identified by at least 607 of the students

were considered easy instances, and those instances identified by less than

49% of the students were considered difficult, or hard instances.

Dependent Variabl.es

Responses of the subjects were classified as correct classification,

overgeneralization, undergeneralization, and misconception. In addition, pro-

portions of each of the error scores were computed. A covariant score VAS

taken as the number of correct responses on a twenty-item pretest. The pre-

test items were of average difficulty (50 percentile range).

Procedure

The subjects were randomly assigned to one of twelve experimental

groups or a control group. Table 1 summarizes all the experimental treatments.

All groups were given a pretest consisting of ten positive and ten negative

instances. The experimental subjects were then given the appropriate treat-

ment.

28



Those groups which received both easy and hard instances were given

four easy positive instances and four easy negative instances, as well as

four difficult positive instances and four difficult negative instances,

for a total of eight positive and eight negative instances. These same

instances were used with both methods of presentation and with the three

conditions of augmentive information.

The groups which received only easy instances were given eight easy

positive instances and eight easy negative instances. These tnstances re-

Llained the same in both methods of presentation and in the three conditions

of augmenttve information.

The treatments were followed by a thirty-item posttest consisting

of twelve positive instances and eighteen negative instances. The control

group followed the same procedure, except that they read a short article on

education instead of receiving the instructional material.

RESULTS

Seven dependent variables were obtained from the posttest. Four of

these dependent variables were sum scores--correct classification responses,

overgeneralization errors, undergeneralization errors, and misconception

errors. Three of the dependent variables were proportional scores--propor-

tion of overgeneralization responses, proportion of undergeneralization re-

sponses, and proportion of misconception responses. All seven dependent

variables were analyzed by analysis of covariance with the number of correct

responses on the pretest serving as the covariant for each dependent variable.

The means for the dependent scores and the pretest scores are presented in

Table 2.
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No statistical comparisons were made between the correct classifica-

tions of the control group and any treatment group because the differences

were obviously supportive of this hypothesis. The man score for the treat-

ment group which made the fewest correct classification was 17.44 and the

pretest score was 4.54. In contrast, the mean score for correct classifica-

tion of the control group was 1.153 and the pretest score was .923. These

scores were low because only one subject was willing to make any choices on

the pretest or the posttest. The other subjects in the control group refused

to make any choices because they felt it futile. All thirteen subjects in

this group reported that the irrelevant task did not help them in any way,

nor did taking the pretest help them learn the concept of trochaic meter.

For this reasonunwillingness to respond--the error responses were equally

low, with the mean error scores being as follows: overgeneralization = .462;

undergeneralization = .154; mdsconception = .385.

All of these mean scores were the direct result of the single subject

responding to the pretest and posttest. His scores were as follows: pre-

test = 12; correct classification = 15; overgeneralization errors = 6; under-

generalization errors = 2; misconception errors = 5. From the difference

between the pretest score and the posttest correct classification score it is

obvious that little if any knowledge was acquired between the pretest and the

posttest.

Partial support was found for Hypothesis 2. The mean score of correct

classification responses for total specific review was 22.544, and for partial

specific review the mean correct classification score was 19.721. When the

means were compared using a conservative a priori test (Tukey (A), Weiner,

1968) no significant difference was found. However, the means are in the pre-
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dicted direction with total specific review increasing the number of correct

classification responses.

Hypothesis 3 also received partial support. The mean scores on cor-

rect classification response with no specific review was 18.157. The dif-

ference between this mean score and the mean score with partial specific re-

view (19.721) was not significantly different, but again the means are in the

predicted direction. The difference between the mean score for no specific

review and the mean score for total specific review vas significantly differ-

ent (p (.05), with total specific review significantly increasing the number

of correct classification responses. It WAS this difference that produced the

significant main effect in the analysis of covariance of the three specific re-

view conditions (F = 16.85, p (.001).

Hypothesis 4 was supported. The mean scores of the proportion of under-

generalization errors for the four groups that received total specific review

(.4443; .5442; .5133;.5390) were not sisnificantly different in the analysis

of covariance.

Hypothesis 5 must be rejected. The mean scores of the faur groups on

the proportion of overgeneralization scores (.3469; .2516; .1908; .2144)

showed a difference between the groups which learned with a simultaneous pre-

sentation and the groups which learned ulth the sequential presentation. The

main effect for the difference between the methods of presentation vas signi-

ficant (F = 4.44, p(.05) with the means being .2992 for simultaneous presen-

tation and .2026 for the sequential presentation method.

Hypothesis 6 must be rejected. When no specific review was given, the

mean number of correct classification responses made with the simultaneous

presentation method (13.24) was not aifferent from the mean number of correct
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classification responses made by the subjects who learned with the sequential

presentation method (13.11) in the analysis of covariance (F = 0.0, 13? .05).

Hypothesis 7 must also be rejected. The effect of the method of pre-

sentation was not significant (F = 0.10, 137.05). The mean score for the

simultaneous presentation mode was .3318, and the mean score for the sequen-

tial presentation mode was .3455. With no specific review there was no sig-

nificant difference between the methods of presentation on the proportion of

overgeneralization errors, but with total specific review a significantly

greater proportion of overgeneralization errors occurred with the simultaneous

presentation method (Hypothesis 5).

Hypothesis 8 is not supported because the mean number of correct classi-

fication responses with both easy and hard instances (18.230) is not signifi-

cantly different (analysis of covariance, F = 0.0, p7 .05) from the mean num-

ber of correct classification responses when only easy instances are used

(16.231),

Hypothesis 9 received support from the data. The mean proportion of

undergeneralization responses when only easy instances were used was .4390,

and when both easy and difficult instances were used the mean proportion of

undergeneralization responses was .3230. This difference is significant

(F . 6.42) at the .05 level.

While testing the hypotheses some interesting incidental results

appeared. The specific review had an opposite effect on the proportion of

overgeneralization and undergeneralization errors. Uhile total specific re-

view significantly reduced the proportion of overgeneralization errors over

no review (Neans: Total Review = .2554; Partial Review = .2985; No Review =

.3432), it significantly increased the proportion of undergeneralization
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errors (Means: Total Review = .5094; Partial Review = .4348; No Review .

.3760).

A significant interaction was found between instance difficulty and

the method of presentation for both proportions of undergeneralization

responses and the rroportion of overgeneralization responses. (Overgenerali-

zation: F = 3.92, p< .05; Undergeneralization:: F = 4.68, pl;.001). These

interactions occurred when no specific review was given. Figure 1 illus-

trates these interactions. The figure shows that the overgeneralization and

undergeneralization errors are in direct opposition to each other. Instance

difficulty apparently affected the proportion of undergeneralization and over-

generalization errors only when simultaneous presentation was used. When easy

instances alone were used with simultaneous presentation, the proportion of

undergeneralization errors increased, while the proportion of overgeneraliza-

tion errors decreased. The opposite occurred when both easy and difficult

instances were used. This same interaction was found even when specific re-

view was included, indicating that the instance difficulty variable affected

the proportion of overgeneralization and undergeneralization responses,

irrespective of the amount of the review variable.

A third significant interaction was found between the instance diffi-

culty and augmentive information on overgeneralization (F = 3.42, p< .05).

Figure 2 illustrates this interaction. A higher proportion of overgeneral-

izetion errors was found when both easy and hard instances mere presented

without specific review. Partial specific review on easy only instances pro-

duced the next higLast proportfon of overgeneralization errors.

All the sum scores were affected by the augmentive information variable.

Specific review reduced the number of error scores by increasing the number of
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correct classification responses. This was the only variable that signifi-

cantly (F 7.04, p <9.001) affected the number of misconception errors.

Total f.pecific review produced the fewest misconception errors as indicated

by a mean score of 1.83. Partial specific review followed with a mean score

of 2.79, and no review had a mean score of 3.49.

The instance difficulty significantly affected both the correct classi-

fication responses and the undergeneralization responses. When both easy and

difficult instances were used, the mean number of correct classification re-

sponses (20.93) was significantly greater (F = 6.51, p <.025) than the mean

number of correct classification responses when only easy instances were used

(19.35). When only easy instances were used, the mean number of undergeneral-

ization responses (4.53) was significantly different (F = 39.51, 0%001) from

the mean number of undergeneralization responses when both easy and difficult

instances were used (3.19).

DISCUSSION

As a result of this study some of the hypotheses were accepted and

others vere rejected. All of the treatments produced same learning by the

subjects. The control group with its irrelevant task uss unable to show any

learning gain between the pretest and the posttest.

The number of correct classification responses does not depend upon

the method of presenting the instances. Both simultaneous and sequential

methods of presentation produced the same number of correct classification

responses with or wlthout specific review. However, this variable may be

important if the concept is very complicated, or if the positive and negative
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instances can be contrasted through one or more of the senses (visual, audi-

tory, tactile, etc.) Further research is needed to estimate the usefulness

of mode of presentation with concepts of this more complicated nature.

Additionally, the difficulty of the instances used in the instruction

does not affect the number of correct classification responses. It is prob-

able that even the use of difficult instances alone would not significantly

reduce the number of correct clnssification responses, especially if specific

review is employed. However, this relationship needs to be studied experi-

mentally.

Overgeneralization errors are reduced by specific review, but when

total specific review is coupled with simultaneous presentation, the propor-

tion of overgeneralization errors increases. The implications of this find-

ing are that review and simultaneous presentation will cause students to

classify some negative instances as positive instances. When specific re-

view is not given, the proportion of overgeneralization responses does not

differ between the modes of presentation. The conclusion is that if it is

more important for the student to make correct choices, specific review

should be used. However, if it is more crucial that the proportion of over-

generalization be reduced, then no specific review should be given.

Undergeneralization VAS shown by Woolley (1971) to occur when easy

instances are the only ones used in the instruction. This study supports

his conclusion. This study also showed that sequential presentation method

will eliminate the difference between easy instances alone, and both easy

and hard instances when the proportion of undergeneralization responses is

concerned. Easy instances, coupled with simultaneous presentation, increases

the proportion of undergeneralization responses. The conclusion regarding
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instance difficulty is that the use of both easy and hard instances is best

for reducing undergeneralization responses.

Woolley (1971) also concluded that undergeneralization results increase

with an increase in information given the subject. This would follow fram

the fact that easy instances do give the subject more tnformation; it was

easier for subjects to identify them.

However, ougmentive information in the form of specific review reduces

the number of undergeneralization errors. Evidently the information received

by virtw! of the easy inst&nces is different from that information received

from the specific review. The exact difference between these two sources of

information may be embodied in the combination of relevant and irrelevant

attributes of the easy instances. Further research is needed to pinpoint the

precise differences and similarities.

In summary, the most efficient means of promoting concept learning is

using both easy and hard instances with specific review. The method of pre

sentation is optional.

Theoretical Imnlicetions

The results of this study permit some conclusions about Merrill and

Boutwellts (1973) assumptions and indicate areas wherein additional research

is necesspry.

The first variable considered was augnentive information in the form

of specific review. It was this variable that had the strongest impact on

correct classification scores. Although total specific review reduced all

types of errors, it is most effective on misconception errors, followed by

overgeneralization errors, and finally undergeneralization errors.
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Misconception errors are produced when the subject is unable to

correctly classify %.asy instances. Easy instances do not teach the limita-

tions of the concept, which are represented by the difficult instances,

and they are much easier to identify because they lade the complexity of the

difficult instances. The addition of specific review with the easy instances

serves to call attention to the already obvious relevant attributes, thereby

increasing the likelihcod that they will be correctly identified.

Undergeneralization errors tend to occur when learning involves more

difficult instances. Calling attention to the relevant attributes of easy

instances does not help in identification of difficult instances. Further

research needs to answer two questions. First, is the amount or type of in-

formation transmitted to the learner by easy instances different frolin the

amount or type of information transmitted by the more difficult instances?

One possible finding may reflect the combinations of relevant and irrelevant

attributes in the two types of instances. It is possible that certain com-

binations of attributes focus attention more readily and accurately on the

relevant attributes. This may be the case for easy instances. Second,

should different anounts or types of specific review be used to teaCh the

instances, depending upon the decree of difficulty? This type of research

may indicate that the combination of attributes in easy instances can be

generalized to organize specific review, which will make difficult instances

easier by making the relevant attributes more apparent.

The second variable that nerrill and Boutwell (1973) discuss is in-

stance difficulty. Underceneralization errors are produced when only easy

instances are used in learning. This result is found even when specific re-

view is used. It may be that the two variables are in fact
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different information, or that specific review does not augment the informa-

tion already transmitted by the instances. Research needs to be conducted

in this area to determine if, in fact, the information is different. Re-

search could also be used to determine if learner strategies are different

when learning a concept with instances of various degrees of difficulty.

The third variable considered in this study was the method of presen-

tation. Contrary to earlier findings, this study showed that the method of

presentation does not have a significant effect on concept learning. The

prediction was that sequential presentation would increase the number of

overgeneralization errors because the student would not be able to compare

the instances. Tennyson, et al., (1971) concluded that when positive and

negative instances were not matched (matching permits comparisons), overgen-

eralization mould occur. Sequential presentation should have produced the

same result by preventing matching of the positive and negative instances.

This was not shown to be the case.

One possible explanation involves the fact that this concept had only

one relevant attribute. The complexity of the task may influence the advan-

tages or disadvantages of the method of presentation. If the task is complex

(involves several relevant and/or irrelevant attributes) then simultaneous

presentation, in which the irrelevant attributes are systematically eliminated,

may be the method of presentation most conducive to learning the concept.

In conclusion, these three variables--augmentive informatton, instance

difficulty, and method of presentation--do seem to affect concept learning.

However, these variables do not seem to be totally independent. Further re-

search needs to investigate the relationships of these variables in terms of

the amount and type of informltion being presented by the instances and
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specific review, what types of learner strategies are employed, and the

degree of task complexity. This information could then be used to propose

a learnin.6 model specifying different methods of presentation and types of

spiscific rcview, or prompting, which correspond to the nature of the task

and the instances.
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TABLE 1

Experimental Design

GROUP TREATMENT

I
Easy & Hard instances, Total Specific Review, Si-
multaneous presentation

II
Easy Instances , Total Specific Review, Simultaneous
Presentation

III
Easy & Hard Instances, Partial Specific Review, Si-
multaneous Presentation

IV
Easy Instances , Partial Specific Review, Simultane-
ous Presentation

V
Easy & Hard Instances , No Specific Review, Simul-
taneous Pi esentation

VI
Easy Instances , No Specific Review, Simultaneous
Presentation

VII
Easy & Hard Instances, Total Specific Review,
Sequential Presentation

VIII
Easy Instances, Total Specific Review, Sequential
Presentation

IX Easy & Hard Instances , Partial Specific Review,
Sequential Presentation

X
Easy Instances , Partial Specific Review, Sequential
Presentation

XE
Easy & Hard Instances, No Specific Review, Sequen-
tial Presentation

XII
Easy Instances , No Specific Review, Sequential
Presentation

XIII Irrelevant Task



TABLE 2

ADJUSTED MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS

FOR DEPENDENT VARIABLE RAW SCORES

GROUP SCORE PRETEST
CORRECT
CLASSIFICATION

OVER UNDER
GENERALIZATION GENERALIZATION MISCONCEP'.

Mean .62 23.55 2.62 2.37 1.46
SD 1.64 3 34 2 30 1 08 1.69

Mean 2.69 21.30 2.70 4.00 2.00
II SD 5 11 4.46 2.40 1.41 2.77

Mean .69 20.78 3.00 I 3.14 3.08
III SD 1 96 5 70 2 81 I 1 51 2 56

Mean .31 19.18 4.06 4 .60 2.16
IV SD .72 3 69 2 77 84 1 75

Mean 1 1.15 17.68 5.18 3.22 3.92
SD 2 18 3 03 1 80 1 31 2 27

Mean 3.38 18.80 3.04 4.85 3.31
VI SD 4 81 3 74 2 77 95 2 16

Mean 5.23 24.18 1.11 3.02 1.69
VII SD 7.51 1 64 88 1 24 99

Mean 1.08 21.14 2.17 4.53 2.15
VIII SD 2 97 2 09 2 26 i 1 01 1 66

Mean 2.00 20.64 2.75 I 3.77 2.85
IX SD 4.66 3.45 1.97 1.67 2.63

Mean 2.69 18.2', 4.09 4.62 3.08
X SD 4.63, 2.55 1.90 1.00 1.77

Mean 5.54 18.78 4.12 3.64 3.46
XI SD 5.05 4.89 2.32 1.33 2.53

Medn 4.54 17.44 4.70 4.55 3.31
XII SD 6.57 4.05 2.40 1.55 2.55
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